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Lack of a sufficient quantity of potable wa-
ter, poor sanitationservicesand lack of
hygieneawarenesscontributeto most of
the sicknessprevalentin India Children
are the ones most vulnerable. It is esti-
matedthat2500childrenbelow five die of
dlarrhoeal diseasesevery day in India.
Millions more live on, perhapssurviving
recurrentattacksbutsuffering retardation
of physicalandmentalgrowthdueto diar-
rhoeadraining their bodiesof vital nutri-
ents. The loss to the nation also includes
180, 00,00,000personhoursof productive
work lost due to water and sanitationre-
lated diseaseseveryyear.

Although sanitationcoverageis still a mini-
mal 3 percent in thecountry,provIsionof
at leastone sourceof safedrinking water
to all villages in India is a targetnearing
completionin 1990.

However,sincethelate 1980s,areallsation
hasbeengrowing amongpolicy makers
that provision ofserviceswiil not automati-
cally lower mortality and morbidity rates
andachievementof physicaltargetsIs no
reasonfor complacence.Improving pub-
lic healththroughbetterwatersupplyand
sanitationis amatterof changIngpebple’s
behaviorrelatedto theuseof waterand
hygiene.

Forasystemdesignedfor aonewayflow of
Inputsand instructionsfrom theplannerto

thepeople,this hasbeena difficult realisa-
tion. The governmentof India’s Technol-
ogy Mission on Drinking Water institutedin
1986decidedto meetthechallengehead-
long. UNICEF wasrequestedto help de-
velop a strategyfor bringing aboutdesir-
ablebehavioralchangesamongpeople
aswell aswithin thesystemdeliveringwater
supplyandsanitationservices.

The first step was to understandwhose
behaviour(targetgroup) would have to
change,which behaviourpatternsneeded
to changein what direction (target re-
sponse),andwhat messages would need
to be addressedto specific groupsto ef-
fectthesechanges.Thesequestionsraised
morefundamentaloneslike whatdopeople
already know, believe and do in termsof
wateruseandhygienein differentpartsof
the country? Why do they believewhat
theydo?How do theydefine‘safewater’,
‘unsafewater’ ‘cleanliness’,‘health’? The
only answersthenavailablewere thesub-
jectiveassumptionsof plannersandimple-
mentorsbutno reliableinformationto base
astrategyupon. In a countryof India’ssize
with an enormous.heterogeneityof cul-
tures, the implications of planners igno-
ranceon the issuewereobvious.



In orderto builda firm foundationfor plan-
- ning strategiesfor social mobliisationand
- behavioralchange,at the requestof the
GovernmentofIndia,UNICEF commissioned
a countrywide knowledge,attitudesand
practicesstudyon wateruseandhygiene

• in rural areasduring 1988-89,

Thestudy, conductedby IMRB, a premier
marketresearchorganisationof thecoun-
try, coveredmorethan7900 individuals in
villagesof 22 districts in eight major states
of thecountry. Samplingcriteria included
socio-economicindicators, geo-climatic
variationsand availability of water in the
region,to yield asrepresentativea sample
oftheruralpopulationaspossible.Thestudy
also covereda sizablesampleof Water
Supply and Sanitationprogrbmmeimpie-
mentorsin thesestates.It wasconducted
in two phases,usingqualitativeandquan-
titative methodslike focus group discus-
sions,interviewsusingsemi-structuredques-
tionnairesanddirectobserVationsby field
investigators.

TRACKING DISTRICTS

~ QUALITATIVE SAMPLE
22 DISTRICTS, 47 VILLAGES

QUANTITATIVE SAMPLE
22 DISTRICTS, (232 + 140) VILLAGES
6818 RESPONDENTS J

NOT TO SCALE

DISTRICTS COVERED IN THE
WES KAP STUDY BY IMRB
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Traditional open dugwellscontinue to be
theprimarysourceof waterfor all purposes
including drinking in 7 out of 8 statessur-
veyed.Thehandpumpcomesa closesec-
ond,exceptin WestBengalwhereit is the
primarysource.Dugwell - handpump- tap
is generally the order of preferencefor
drinking watersources.Nearly10 percent
householdscollectdrinking waterfrom ex-
posedsurfacesourceslike lakes, ponds,
canalsor rivers. In GujaratandManipurthe
majority collectanduserain watermainly
for purposesother thandrinking.

Dugwellsarevisitedapproximately12 times
aday,public handpumpsandtaps9 times,
rivers, lake~orstreams6 times.

Householdsin U.P. andWest Bengalhave
handpumpswithin 40-80 metresof their
homes. In Rajasthan,Gujarat,Tamil Nadu
and Andhra Pradeshthe pump is 2 to 3
timesasfar from homes. In Rajasthanand
Gujaratwells arethriceasfar from homes
as handpumps. Across the statesone
spendsabout2.2 hoursa day walking to
andfromwells. The figuresare1.3 hoursfor
handpumps,tapsandponds,2.4 hoursfor
rivers/streams.

Nearly four out of every five peoplesur-
veyedhavea handpumpin their village. ~ DUG ~ HAND ~ TAP
Uttar Pradesh& WestBengal have mostly WELL PUMP
traditional handpumpswhich may be he
shallowpumps. Tamil Nadu,

WATER USE PATTERN BY SOURCE

(I,

I-

LU

0
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DRINKING COOKING WASHING WASHING BATHING
VESSELS CLOTHES

STREAM/R LAKEJ ~ CANAL ~JMECHANISED
RIVER POND TUBEWELL
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Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Manipur
mainly have the deep well Mark II. Andhra
Pradesh and Gujarathave an overlapof
both types.

In Uffar Pradeshand West Bengal most
peopleregularly drink handpumpwater.
In all otherstates13-18 per cent people
reportedlyneveruseIt for drinking. Inter-
estingly, the implementors’perceptionof
people’suseof handpumpwaterfor drink-
ing is 14 per centhigherthan is really the
case.Theyalsothink thatthehandpumpis
theprimarysourceof drinkingwaterfor the
largest majority whereas according to
peopleit is thedugwell.

Overhalfthenon-usersofMark II handpurnp
say that the pump is located too far away
for their corwenience. Oneout of three
non-users also feels that its water tastes
salty, mineralised, looks rusty or smells
medicinal. They have fewer complaints
regardingthelook, tasteandsmell of wa-
ter from traditional shallow handpumps.
However,thetraditional handpumpIs of-
ten monopolisedby a few which is not the
case with the Mark II pump.

Courtesy Krishan Kaira

USES OF }IAND PUMP WATER

a

I-

2w

18%’lN TAMIL NADU
ANDANDHRA
PPIADESH NEVER
DRINK HANDPUMP
WATER.

16—20% IN
RAJASTHAN, WEST
BENGAL, TAMIL
NADU, ANDHRA
PRADESHNEVER
COOK WITH IT.

DRINKING COOKING WASHING BATHING

REASONS:

D ACTUAL%

1. TOOFAR
2. SALTY TASTE

IMPLEMENTORS’ VIEW
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Handpumps have brought
water closer to homes and
cut down on time/effort
neededto collectwater from
traditional sources. However,
this does not necessarily
mean that people have, by
and large, switchedover to
drinking the safer water from
the groundwater sources
provided.

Since dugwells continue to
be the most frequently used
source of drinking water
cjcrossthe country, there may

- be a need to devote atten-
tion to improving waterqual-
ity in these wells through tech-
nical and informational in-
terventions.

Popular resistance to
deepwell handpump water
related to its salinity or miner-
alised taste in certain regions
may not be overcome sim-
ply through promotion of
Mark II pump as the safest
water source. Particularly if
the alternative sources in the

same area like shallow
dugwells offer better tasting
water. In such areas it may
be more relevant to concen
trate on community educ- -

tion for well protection.

l~ The principal reason for non-
use of Mark II handpumps
seems to be related to its lo-
cation, which is considered
inconveniently far by a ma-
jority of its users i.e.. women.

6 Courtesy Kriehan K&ra
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• The principal wqter collector in Indian
households in the woman, usually between
15-35 years old. She collectsabout 192
litres of water per day for eachaverage

• household of 7 members.

WHO COLLECTS WATER FOR
HOUSEHOLDS

WATER SOURCEVISITED :6—12 TIMES/DAY
TO COLLECTAPPROX.192 LITRES/DAY
TIME SPENT :1.2—3.5 HOURS/DAY

AVERAGE VOLUME OF WATER COLLECTED PER HOUSEHOLD
PER DAY (Litres)

WOMEN
63.64% ~/ ~

5-35 Yr

uJ

-J
0
>

4.04%
<l5Yrs.

(0 .— .~

— (0 (0a- C)ci~ ~ ‘)5~ E ~ ~o ~

C) ç~ (0 ~ Co
—Z <0. 0

NOTE: Figureswithin bracketsdenoteaveragefamily sizesin the state.
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WaterIs storedin thesamevesselIn which
it is collected, in 3 out of 4 households. In
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan
thewaterpot is oftenstoredaboveground
level on special platforms/niches,away
from reachof animalsand small children.
Elsewhereit is usually on the floor. The
storagepot is kept coveredeverywhere
exceptin UttarPradeshwhere41 percent
leaveIt uncovered.In GujaratandRajast-
hanwateris usuallyfiltered beforestoring.
Womenreportthispracticemoreoftenthan
mendo. Only 4 percentboll waterbefore
storing. They are in Manipur and Tamil
Nadu. In addition 1 out of every 4 house-
holds in Manipuralsousesalum or chlorine
to disinfectwater.

In 68 percenthouseholdsdrinking wateris
takenoutof storagepots usingcontainers
without handles, causing hands to be
dippedin the water.. Observationsshow
repeatedhandcontactwith drinking wa-
fer during collection, transportation,stor-
ageandservingin all thestates.The desir-
ablepracticeof using long-handledladles
to take water out is not prevalentany-
where exceptin Manipur. Another good
practiceI.e. pouringwateroutexistsmainly
in WestBengal.

Presentpracticesofstoringandusingdrink-
ingwaterin rural householdsillustratemany
currently active routesof contamination.
Thehigh incidenceof filtering of waterby

womenin guineawormafflicted areaslike
GujaratandRajasthanprobablyindicates
theimpactof concertedhealtheducation
inputs promoting this practicein the area
over the pastseveralyears.. Womenre-
spond betterto sucheducationalefforts
sincetheyarethecollectorsandmanag-
ers of drinking waterfor thefamily.

8
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Promotion of hygiene awareness
needs to be based on state-spe-
cific water handling practices
and directed towards women in
rural homes ofthe state. Examples
of desirable state-specific bias in
communication could be:

West
Bengal
and
Manipur

Uttar
Pradesh

Madhya
Pradesh
and
Andhra
Pradesh

All states

Drinking water
should be
stored above
floor level.

Focus on
keeping
drinking water
covered.

Promote
filtering as
Guineaworm
prevalence in
these states is
substantial.

Promote pouring
out/using long
handled ladles
for taking
drinking water
out of storage
pot.

1~

.~Yk

~~4i~~‘!~t
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Good and Bad Water

Popular definition of ‘Good drinking water’
is waterthat is visually clear,tastessweet
(free of unpleasantflavours and odours)
and cooksfoodwell/quickly.

conversely,badwater or water unfit for
drinking is that which is visually unclear, has
tinge of colour, salty/metallic taste or smell
and water in which grains/pulses take a
long time to cook.

Thus, popular definition of good drinking
water covers both safe and unsafe sources.
The criteria peoplepresentlyuseto distin-
guish ‘good’ drinking waterfrom ‘bad’ can
at times cause classification of water from
certain safe sources as ‘unfit for drinking’
e.g. deepwellhandpumpwaterwhich may
have a metallic/mineralised taste or rusty
appearance. The study already indicates
that faced with a choice between a
handpump and a well people often opt for
the well water for drinking and cooking.

While look and taste are universally used
evaluation criteria for water, its ‘cooking
quality’ is particularly Important to women,
who make the final choiceaboutthewa-

ter source used for drinking/cooking in their
families. Most Implementors are not con-
sciousofthesignificancewomenattachto
the ‘cooking quality’ of water.

~:ifl
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-
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,
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FREEFROM GERMS

ATTRIBUTES OF “GOOD WATER” FOR DRINKING

HAND PUMPWATER

COOKS FOODWELL

SWEET TO TASTE

VISUALLY CLEAR

0 10 20 30 40 50

U PEOPLE’SVIEW

60 70 60 90 100

IMPLEMENTORS’ VIEW

ATTRIBUTES OF “BAD WATER” FOR DRINKING

HAS VISIBLE ‘GERMS’

SALTY/BAD TASTING

FOODDOES NOT
COOKWELL

MUDDY/UNCLEAR

0 10 20 30 40

PEOPLE’SVIEW

50

8O%

60 70 80

U IMPLEMENTORS’ VIEW
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Water and Health

There Is a large area of public ignorance
about how health is affected by bad drink-
Ing water. In the absence of factual knowl-

edge, misconceptions and vague guesses
are used to explain the relationship.

- Across the states 88-95% peoplebelieve
that bad drinking water causes health
problems. However, whenasked what these
healthproblemsare, the majority mention
fever, coughand clods, throatacheetc.
whIch arenot directly relatedto drinking
unsafewater. Only 10-18percentpeople
acrossIndia are awarethat bad drinking
watercausesdiarrhoea,stomachdisorders,
cholera. This awarenessis higher in the
easternstates.In WestBengalandManipur
more than 55 per centknow aboutbad
drInking water- diarrhoealInkage. 13 per
cent of the total sampleerroneouslylInk
malariawith baddrinking water.

Focussedcommunicationefforts in guinea-
worm/fluorosisaffectedareashaveman-
agedto raisepublic awarenessaboutthe
relationshipto 5 to 20 timesthestateaver-
age. In the guineawormaffecteddistrict
ofUdaipur22 percentpeopleareawareof
baddrinking watercausingthedisease,as
opposedto only 1.6 per centin therest of
theRajasthanstate. Similarly, 11 percent
peopleof thefluorosisaffectedAmreli dis-
trict are awareof the fluorosis - drinking
wafer lInk although only 2 percentknow
aboutit in therestof Gujarat.

‘~

‘4 1.5

13

PEOPLE’S PERCEPTIONS ON HEALTH PROBLEMS CAUSED
BY BAD DRINKING WATER

FLUOROSIS

GUINEA WORM

CHOLERA

MALARIA

STOMACH ACHE

LOOSEMOTION/DIARRHOEA

MILD STOMACH UPSET

COUGI-VrHROAT ACHE

COLD

FEVER

14

18

18

33

50

-PERCENTAGE REPORTING
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Mo~stof the implications here
pertain to peoples’ percep-
tions and resulting behaviour,
Popular definition of ‘good
drinking water’, needs to be
modified through sustained
communication efforts, to
become ‘safe drinking wa-
ter’. However, it may be dif-
ficult as well as unnecessary
to explain the germ theory in
detail to users.

LI Comlnunlcation could aim
at public recognition ofwater
sources that may carry dis-
ease (unsafe) and sources
that will not carry disease
(safe). Through interpersonal
communication user com-
munities can be helped to
identify and classify their own
water sources as:

i) open to pollution, there-
fore unsafe,

ii) protected from pollu-
tion, therefore safe.

I~J Communication can focus
on region and state-specific
user behaviour at water
sources and homes to high-
light prevalent practices that
pollute drinking water. Pub-
licity can help build public
pressure against these prac-
tices and suggest alternative,
non-polluting solutions e.g.
washing and bathing plat-
forms near hondpumps
which are connected to
soakage pits,to preventstag-
nant water pools around the
pump.

LI Bad drinking water - di-
arrhoreal diseases link must
be established and con-
stantly reinforced in people’s
minds forcefully through all
media forcefully through all

media channels available.
Along with it, each region!
state would need to promote
4-5 key practices for hygienic
handling of drinking water,
during collection, transpor-
tation, storage/use at home.
These practices would have
to be related to the way
water is currently handled by
users in each region, to iden-
tify and counteract specific
routes of contamination
prevalent there.
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- ‘Public handpumps’continueto be looked
upon as thegovernment’spropertyandre-

- sponsibility. Although one quarterof all the
- users feel they should look after day to day
- maintenance,theyexpecttheactual cost

to be borneprimarily by the government
- and secondarily by the Panchayat (Village

Council)

Two out of threeusersofpublichandpumps
believe them to be the property of the
government.This belief is particularlystrong
in Northern and Central parts of the coun-
try. In AndhraPradeshandGujarat30-41
per cent think it belongsto thePanchayat
(Village Council). People’sownershipis an
unfamiliarconceptin Rajasthan,Madhya
PradeshandAndhraPradesh,but is widely
acceptedin theeasternstates.

NOT TO SCALE

PANCI-IAYAT

FL2Ii PUBLICOTHER AND

_____ NON-RESPONSES

j

PERCEPTIONS OF PEOPLE ON
WHO OWNS PUBLIC HANDPUMPS

MADl-rY~\PRADESH

GOVERNMENT

•0•

~8
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NOT TO SCALE

PEOPLE’S PERCEPTION ON WHO IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING
PUBLIC HANDPUMPS

GOVERNMENT

PANCHAYAT

J PUBLIC

OTHER AND
NON-RESPONSES

Although the majority of the usersdo not -

believethat the pump belongsto them,
nearlyonefourth agreethatmaintainingit -

is their own responsibility. Manipur and -

West Bengalleadtherest in acknowledg-
ing public responsibilityfor handpumpmain-
tenance. Andhra Pradeshcomeslast in -

this respect.

Nearly half the usersin WestBengaland
Manipur feel that thevillagersthemselves
should pay for repairs. Only 9-14percent
doso in MadhyaPradesh,AndhraPradesh,
RajasthanandTamil Nadu.

Significantlymoreliteratepersonsandmen
expectthegovernment’tobearthecostof
repairs,ascomparedto illiterate persons
andwomen.

MADI-IYA PRADESH

. •0•

..‘
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Willingness to Pay

“If villages were asked to pay a fixed amount
per month regularly towards handpump
maintenance failing which the pump would

not be repaired, how much would you be
willing to pay?”. -

In responseto this questionimplementors
hadpredictedthat no onewould pay,but
on an averagetwo out of threerespon-
dentsexpressedtheir willingness to ay a
monthlyfee. Thelargestproportionof users
willing to pay arein West Bengal(89 per
cent),followed by Manipur (81 percent),
~-UttarPradesh,AndhraPradeshandGujarat
(70-80percent), In Tamil NaduandRajast-
han about half are willing to pay, but only
one third arewilling in Madhya Pradesh,

Youngerand literaterespondentsaresig-
nificantly morewilling to payascompared
to the older and illiterate ones. Income,
however does not appear to be a major

factor as there Is only a 6 per cent differ-
ence between the lowest and highest In-
comecategoriesin this study*

The averageamounteachfamIly is willing
- to pay per month rangesfrom Rs. 4.30 In

WestBengalto Rs. 20.40 in Rajasthan.There
seemsto beaclearlink betweentheamount

theuseris willing to payandtheextentof
waterscarcityIn theStateLiteracyandsex
do not seemfo influencethisamount,

If maintenanceandnew installationsare
madeconditionalto people’scontribution,
It seemsprobablethat they will willingly
sharethecost,althoughatpresentthepro-
grammeimplementorsfeel thatno onewill
contribute. 41 percentof thepeoplesur-
veyedsaythat theyarewilling to contrib-
ute for new handpumpinstallations,if it is
conditional to their contribution. The high-

estproportionof positive respons~scame
from Manipur (ó2 percent)andthelowest
from MadhyaPradesh(18percent), Other
stateshad 42-43 per centwilling respon-
dents. Expectedly,upperincome house-
holds, younger and literate respondents
aremorewilling to pay. Significantly more
women than men are willing to pay for new
handpump Installations.

The average amount each family is willing
to pay is Rs. 61.50, although the median
amount is Rs. 16.

WILL PEOPLE PAY FOR MAINTENANCE OF HAND PUMPS, IF ASKED?

o YES

-VILLAGERS’ VIEWLowest less than Rs. 500 per month
Highest: Rs 2.500 + per month

El NO

IMPLEMENTORS’ VIEW
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Do the Women have a say?

Rural women who are the principal users
and beneficiariesof watersupplyservices
are at presentperipheralandsomewhat
Incidental to the programme. implemen-
tors of the programmeknow this but are
not required to do anything about the
anomaly.

Two out of three implementorsstatethat, in
theory,womenshouldbeconsultedabout
selectingpumpsites. In practice,however,
women’s opinions are not consideredIn
selectingdrilling sites,accordingto Imple-
mentorsin all thestatesexceptWestBen-
gal. Even where women areasked,It is
usuallythroughrepresentativeslike village
functionaries or male members of the
householdandnot throughdirect interac-
tion. Accordingto implementors,women’s
opinions are not considered because
“women do not comeforward” (57 per
cent), “village representativesrepresent
women also” (10 per cent) and worrien
“need not be asked since geohydrologlcal
and land availability considerations deter-
mine sites” (10 per cent).

Majority of the implementors state that they
are satisfied with the present system of site
selection.

ARE PEOPLE WILLING TO CONTRIBUTE FOR INSTALLATION
OF HAND PUMPS?

IMPLEMENTORS’ IMPRESSION
OF VILLAGERS’ VIEW (%)

VILLAGERS’ VIEW (%)

CAN’T SAY

8

MAYBEIn

YES

NO
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LI The present process of pro-

viding water supply services
needs to be examined to
identify what causes the
public handpump to be la-
belled as ‘government prop-
erty’ instead of ‘people’s
property’.

LI Definite community involve-
ment measures necessary for
the public assets to acquire
a ‘people’s property’ image
need to be built into the sys-
tem providing water supply
services.

LI There seems to be a larger
potential for financial in-
volvement of users in main-
tenance and new/additional
installations that what the im-

plementors believe.

LI Putting the above into ac-
tion will require major revi-
sions in the present proce-
dures and structures of the
service delivery system as
well as a redefinition of tar-
gets for the next decade.
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“We should have enough money for fresh
food and clean clothes first”

- poor villager, Andhra Pradesh

“One has to go to work, no time, so
house is unclean.”

- poorvillager, Rajasthan

“If people are healthy, they have the
stamina to keep the house clean.”

- poor villager, Tamil Nadu

“If all basIcamenities are present, people
will have interest In being clean”.

- rich villager, West Bengal

Among the village folk in IndIa, “Cleanli-
ness” is understoodas a holistic concept,
emanating from within the person— from
one’s thoughts and behaviourandextend-
ing to one’sphysicalself, homeandenvi-
ronment,in that order.

However, time and money are seen as
major constraints to achieving the desired
level of cleanliness. “Cleanliness” is low on
the average family list of priorities. Poor
families see it as a desirablebut improb-
ableideal,tobepursuedby thosewhocan
spare the effortandresources.Thereseems
to be, in their minds a high positive correla-
tIon between time/money avilability and
different levels of hygiene, I.e.

Level 1 - personalhygiene
Level 2 - householdhygiene
Level 3 - environmentalhygiene

PERSONALHYGIENE

PEOPLES’ PERCEPTIONS
SOME LINI(

HOUSEHOLDHYGIENE

ENVIRONMENTALHYGIENE

HEALTH
WEAKER LINK

•..............................u —0 HEALTH
ALMOST NO LINK

—-~ HEALTH

AND HABITS
HAND WASH AFTER DEFECATION AND BEFORE EATING 99%
WASTE WATER LET OUT INTO STREET/CESSPOOL/OPEN AREA OUTSIDE HOUSE 62%

DEFECATION OUTDOORS, AWAY FROM HOME 92%
COVERING OF EXCRETA : NEVER 99%

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANLINESS IS SEEN AS THE THE GRAM PANCHAYAT’S
RESPONSIBILITY. INDIVIDUALS DO NOT FEEL THEN CAN DO ANYTHING ABOUT IT

18



- This graded relationship results In most
peopleattemptingto practicea rudimen-

- tary amount of personalhygieneand a
lesser amount of household hygiene but
almost no effort Is directedtowardsmain-
taIning environmentalhygienewhichseems

- to be beyondeveryone’sareaof responsi-
biilty. The Panchayat(village council) is

expectedto look afterenvironmentalsani-
tation of the village without the villagers’
Involvement.

Most peopleare awareof a link between
hygieneandhealthbut it Is abelief lacking
conviction,dilutedby yearsof resignedtol-
eranceof unhyglenicsurroundings.While
personal hygiene and to some extent
householdhygieneare believed to influ-
encehealth,peoplefail to seethepossibil-
ity of environmentalhygiene influencing
theirhealth. Nor dotheyseethemselvesas
factorsinfiuencingthe quality of their own
environment.
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LI Having low priority in riopu-
lar psyche, ‘Cleanliness’
needs to have value added
to it to make it a way of life.
This calls for innovative pro-
motional and motivational
measures and not didactic
educational approaches.

LI ‘Cleanliness’ needs to be pro-
moted as an essential no-
cost/affordably low-cost
protector of health and
therefore, a protector of
income and economic well
being i.e. lack of cleanliness
causes disease, loss of work-
days, loss of income and
heavy medical expenses.

Communication efforts need
to redefine ‘cleanliness’ to
include one’s living environ-
ment, emphasizing that prac-
tising personal and house-
hold hygiene cannot prevent
disease if one lives in a dirty
village,

LI Group pressure needs to be
built up in villages against in-
dividuals/households not
adopting low-cost/no-cost
sanitation facilities, thus en-
dangering the health of all
villagers.

SC/Oft t/OftIP4t
I/Of1LICA lICk’S
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Awarenessof personalhygieneis high but
often exists only at a theoretical level.

• Shortage of money. time and lack of con-
- viction about its necessity cause people to

• be negligent of personal hygiene. This is an
area where inadequacy of public ameni-

ties and economic status of families con-
tinue to inhibit desirable behavioural
changessubstantially,despiteeducational
and motivational efforts.

Handwashing after defecation,before and
after eating and cleaning of mouth every-
day are reportedlyuniversal. Six people
out of every ten wash their handswith
water and a little ash or mud. About one
quarter use soap with water the restwash
with water only. Mouths are most often
brushedwith achewedup twig. -

A daily bathis infrequent.A little overhalf
bathe every 2-4 days. In water scarce
areas like Barmer in Rajasthan, one may

batheonly fortnightly. Useof soapIs Irregu-
lar, linked to specialoccasionsandconsid-
eredsomewhataluxury. Soapis usedmore
frequently by upper income groups,
younger and literate villagers and by
women.

Althàugh people recognizethat changing
clothes ought to go together with bathing,
regularchangingandwashingof clothesis
not considered feasible by most.

As one poor peasant from West Bengal
commented:

“If one has money, one will have clean
clothes since he can have more than
one set of clothes”.

The useof footwear Is infrequentand lim-
ited to specialoccasionsor when going
out of the village. Menthink it is necessary
more often than women. The major con-
straint to usingfootwearin everydaylife is
lack of habit and Its cost.

HOWDOPEOPLECLEANTHEIR HANDS?

24% WATER ONLY
- .

--‘I

SOAP

70

‘ OTHERS/NOT
SPECIFIED
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LI Personal hygiene needs to
be made easier to practise
through ‘greater per ccipita
availability of water and
measures like subsidising
soap for instance. Without
such facilities, hygiene edu-
cation can perhaps have
only limited impact on
people’s practices.

LI Under the present circum-
stances, it seems relevant to
selectively promote those
habits that can improve the
existing status at no cost,

before trying to promote
those requiring immediate fi-
nancial outlay e.g.

- use of fresh ash for hand-
washing, but not mud.

- building of household
soak pits.

covering of excreta with
soil until a latrine is ac-
quired.

LI Communication for improv-
ing personal hygiene must be
locally formulated (e.g. at a
district level), in keeping with
what is feasible for the ma-
jority to practise in the re-
gion. Failure to do this has
often resulted in people dis-
missing hygienic practices
as impractical, and inappro-
priate for their way of life, an
‘unaffordable luxury’.

SC/Oft t/Oftl?CIk’t
I/Of tL ICA TICk’S
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- Traditional beliefsandsocialpressuresen-
force maintenanceof ‘visible cleanliness’
within the householdby the rural house-
wife. However,whathappensimmediately
outside the walls of the house is not consid-
eredherresponsibility,northatof anyother
family member. Burdened with her usual
chores, she ends up keeping a cleanlook-
ing homeamidstsurroundingsmadedirty
by waste wafer and garbage generated
by her own household.

Need for cleanliness within the home is
emphasised in rural communities. A clean
house is associated with less sickness and
well being of family members. Household
cleanliness is the housewife’s responsibility
and she meetswith strong social disap-
proval if her householdremainsdirty. The
only resources needed are time and effort
of the housewife and villagers feel that
even the poorest woman can manage to
keep a clean house.

Traditionally, the highest priority is the
cooking and eating area, followed by the
sleeping area. The cooking area is swept
clean of food particles,ashandgarbage
after every meal. Regularmud plastering
of kitchen floor and cooking stove (Chul-
Iah) is prevalentin all thestates. Washing
and cleaning of utensils is done after every
meal In the courtyard or kitchenfromwhere
a drain leads to outside the house. in case
of lack of space within the house,utensils
are washed beside the roadside drainorat
the village pond (West Bengal). using ash,
mud and natural fibre scrubbers.

Villagers are aware of the need to cover
food and drinkingwaterto keepawayfiles
and insects. it is understoodthatcleaning
the kitchen regularly prevents files and in-
sects.The needto-washandeatfoodand
givechildrencleanfoOdwasmentionedin
Gujarat. However, those who report all
thesepracticesalsostatethat mostvillag-
ers ( including themselves)are negligent
and do not follow them as rigorously as
theyshould.



What Happens to
Household Waste?

More than 80 per centhouseholdsthrow
garbageInto a private or common gar-
bagepit. The restthrow It anywherewithin
or outside the courtyard. Only 8 percent
mention the use of manure pits.

Waste water generated In the household Is
simply let out into the village street/outside
the house boundary by 62 per cent fami-
lies. Only 5 percentmentionusing a pri-
vafesoakpit and 12 percentleadIt Into a
kitchen garden.

81 per cent householdshave domestic
animals, maInly cows and buffaloes. A
third of them store and use the dung as
fuel, forplasteringwalls or manure. 15 tO 2�
percentfamilies,howeverthrow it away as
garbage. This practice is commonIn Gujarat
and Tamil Nadu. Almost half the respon-
dentsdo not believe that cow dung or
buffalo dung can be harmful to human
health. Dung of other animals could be
harmful, buffalo dung less so and cow dung
leastof all.

I. — ~

~ ~
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- No-cost simple sanitation meas-
ures like household soakage pits

: and garbage pits are not prac-
tised widely in the villages. The
present situation reflects a lack
of public awareness of such self-
help interventions, rather than a
lack of motivation since tradition
and religion in India provide
ample motivation for keeping
one’s habitat clean. The situ-
ation calls for direct contact with
village women for promotion of
such sanitation interventions
through interpersonal communi-
cation and demonstrations by
familiar village motivators. Al-
ready there are isolated pockets
in the country where village sani-

• tation has been vastly improved
- using this strategy.
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Current Practices:

in rural IndiaexcretadisposalIs still by and
largeamatter of letting nature take its own
course. 92 per cent people surveyed defe-
cateout of doors,at sitescommonfor all
categoriesof villagers. About onetenth
expressa distinct preferencefor sitesclose
to awatersource. Privacyis theoverriding
concern while selecting a site.

Those who do use private latrines range
from 3 per cent of the state sample in Ra-
Jasthan to 12 per cent in Madhya Pradesh,
the overall average being 8 per cent for all
the states. Manipur stands out as the state
where85 percentreportedlyuseprivate
latrines. Majority of thelatrineownersand
users predictably belong to upperincome
households. Only 2 per cent of the Illiterate
persons use latrines as compared to 13 per
cent of the literate ones. While those hav-
Ing household latrInes regularly use them,
communIty latrines are used by less than 10
per cent of thes. who have access to them.

Almost all who defecate outdoors do not
cover or dispose of their excreta in any
manner. Washingof handsafterdefeca-
tion Is a universalpractice. However,23
percentwashonly with water. This prac-
tice is most prevalent In Tamil Nadu, Andhra
Pradesh and Manipur. 14 per cent use
soap and water. More than 6 out of 10

wash using water and mud or ash. This
practice is popular in Uttar Pradesh, Rajast-
han, West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh.

Soap usage is a recent phenomenon, found
among the young, the literate and the
upper income group Use of water only is
markedly higher among older persons and
poorer families. Use of mud or ash as a
cleaning material with water seemsto
prevail acrossall soclo-economiccatego-
ries.
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Beliefs Behind Practices Knowledge Behind Beliefs

- The majoritythink they really have no choice
and outdoor defecation is a necessary evil.
Womenfeel this more often than men. But
31 per cent people also feel the practice
has advantages like fresh air and absence
of unpleasant smell. 8 per cent even think
outdoordefecationis a cleanerwayof life
since excreta is deposited far from the
home. This is mentioned more often by
poorer families, older personsand men
rather then women.

Those who do mention specific disadvan-
tagesof outdoordefecation,speakmainly
about occasionor situation-relatedprob-
lems rather than a sustaineddifficulty.
Almost two thirds of the samplethink it Is
problematic during the night, the rainy
season, for sick and old people. Nearly 30
per cent also mention lack of privacy and
having to walk long distances to find suit-
able spots. These problemsare voiced
very frequentlyin denselypopulatedstates
like West Bengal and Uttar Pradeshand

- mostoften,by women in almostall states.
Healthhazardsof thepracticearenotmen-
tioned by more than 7 per cent of the
people

Although 63 per cent peoplethink that
exposedexcretacanbeharmfulto health,
lessthan20 percentarecorrectlyaware
how the harm is caused.Thereis a strong
beiief that the bad smell emanatingfrom
excretaIs the principal causeof ill-health!
carrier of germs that are breathed in.
Negativefeelingsaboutoutdoordefeca-
tion are related to polluting aspectsof
contact-with exposedexcreta,i.e., revul-
sion ratherthanthefearof contractingdis-
eases. More than one thirds realisethat
exposedexcretabreedsflies andmosqui-
toes, but understandingregardingthese
vectorscontaminatingfood Is limited to
upperIncomeand literategroupsonly.
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Asmanyas37 percentof thepeopleeither
do not believethat exposedexcretacan
endangerhealth,or do not knowwhether
this is possible. They feel that excretais
depositedso far away from their homes
that it cannotaffect them. In any case,
dogsandpigseatIt andcleanup thearea,
accordingto them.

ThereIs anunspokentoleranceof a young
child’s excretawhich Is consideredless
harmful thanthatofadults. An unweaned
infant’s excreta is considered‘absolutely
harmless’asit is madeup of mother’smilk
andnothingelse.Sincethesearedisposed
of within or close to the householdthey
representa major health hazardfor the
family.

16 percentof theimplementorsof Sanita-
tion programmesarealsonotsurewhether
exposedexcretacan harmhealth. Also,
only 10 per centof theimpiementorssur-
veyedmention‘healtheducation/commu-
nlcatlon’ asoneof theirjob responsibilIties.

Sincepeopledo not perceiveclear links
between environmentalconditions and
theirown health,thereis a generallackof
concernabout exposedexcrefa. How-
ever,in crowdedvillages wheresecluded
spotsandvegetationcoverfor privacyare
becomingscarce,outdoor defecationis
becomingproblematic and a desire for
changeseemsto bebuilding up, specially
amongwomen.
28
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LI Sanitation programme imple-

mentors need to capitalise
on growing motivation for

• latrineadoption by focussing
on crowded villages and

- I women’s groups.

LI All programme implementors
have to be fully convinced
about the health hazards of
outdoor defecation, to be
able to promote sanitation
practices. They must also be-
come more conscioUs of their
prime responsibility of inform-
ing and motivating commu-
nity members.

LI Building on the universality
of handwashing as an al-
ready prevalent desirable
practice, communication
efforts must aim at making it
morehygiene-effective. For
example communication
could spell out that hand-

washing only with water does
not really clean. The only
way to assure cleanliness is
to wash with water and soap
or fresh ash. Mud does not
clean, but can actually
cause contamination, thus
should not be used for clean-
ing purposes.

LI It may be difficult to explain
the faeco-oral cycle of dis-
ease transmission in terms of
invisible disease - causing mi-
croorganisms to community
members. Health education
can take advantage of
people’s perception of pol-
luting aspects of excreta to
explain how sickness travels
from exposed excreta
through flies, food and wa-
ter to healthy persons.

LI The harmful effects of infants’
and children’s faeces have
to be highlighted in dIl corn-
munication efforts, targeting
the same to mothers. Hygi-
enic handling of children’s
faeces, whether or not the
household owns a latrine, is
a key behavioural change
to be promoted.
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Publicawarenessof an alternativeto out-
doordefecationIs limited. Only 37 and52
percentpeoplehavereportedlyeverseen
a dry or pourflush type of latrine respec-
tIvely. Thosewhohaveeverusedoneare
even fewer In number. Apart from the
minority who own a hous~holdtoilet, the
resthaveencounteredlatrinesonly atpublic
placeslike railway stations,busterminals,
health centresetc. where maintenance
levelsare often far from desirable. Pre-
dictably,thefirst impressionsareunlikely to
havebeenpositive.

Families havingprivate householdlatrines
rangefrom 4 percentIn Uttar Pradeshto 15
percentin WestBengal~withtherestofthe
statesfalling in between-. Manipurstands
out asa statewherefour out of everyfive
families own prIvatelatrines, In stark con-
trast to the restof the country . They are
usuallythedry type of latrine. The rest of
thestatesreportamix ofdryandpour-flush
types, the latter being more popular in
West Bengal. Tamil Nadu and Gujarat.
Predictably,latrine ownershipis positively
correlatedwith Incomeandliteracy.

About 5 percentpeoplealsohaveaccess
to communitylatrines. Whereasalmostall
who own private latrines useand clean
themregularly,communitylatrinesarerarely
usedby anyonedue to lack of mainte-
nance. In majority of latrine-owningfami-
lies all membersusethefacility. Wherever
selectedmembersuseit, they are invari-
ably the femalemembersof the house—
hold. -

Knowledge

65 percentdo know that excrefaflushed
away from pansgoesinto a pit Into the
ground. Thereafterwhat happensis an
areaof widespreadconfusion.

30 percentdonotknow how often thepit
will have to be cleaned out/emptied.
Another43 percentthinkthatit will haveto

AWARENESS & USE OF LATRINES

DRY

TYPE OF
LATRINE

FLUSH

0 10 20 30

fl USED

PERCENTAGE
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- be cleaned out a lot morefrequentlythan
is actuallyneeded.While the correctfre-
quency ranges from once every 3-5 years
dependingon family size,asmanyasone
fifth think thishasto bedoneevery6 weeks
or more often.

Although, In reality,pit contentsatthetime
of cleaningwould bea dry, odourlesssub-
stance,the majoritythink thattheywould
be liquid (53 per cent), and foul smelling
(81 per cent)or aresimply not surewhat
theywould be like (19 percent).

More than half do not know that the pit
contentscan be usedas manure. They
envisagehaving to dig anotherpit and
transferthe contents,or transportingthe
stinkingmassto a point outsidethevillage
or thehouse.

71 per cent acrossthe country are un-
awarethat governmentsubsidy is avail-
ablefor privatelatrineconstruction.While
thehousehold’sactualcontributionunder
thesubsidisedprogrammeis not morethan
Rs.300-400/-(US $ 17-23 approx.),popular
perceptionsof thecostto thefamily range
from Rs.2000to Rs.10,000per latrine (US $
117-588approx.)

Thelevelof ignoranceandmisconceptions
about all thesequestions is significantly
higheramongwomen,the lower income
groups,the oldergroupandtheilliterates.

PERCEIVED FREQUENCY OF
LATRINE PIT CLEANING

MADHYA PRADESH
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Attitudes and Interest

As manyas8ó percentpeoplefeel there
aredistinct advantagesto havingprivate
latrines. ‘convenience’is clearlythesingle
largestperceivedadvantage,asit would
provide privacy, eliminate time and en-
ergyspentin walking long distancesand
be useful during rains, winter, nights and
sickness.convenienceat particulartimes
Is the most importantmotivatingfactor in
AndhraPradesh,GujaratandWestBengal.
PrivacyIs theprimeadvantageperceived
by women and also by the inhabitants of
West Bengal, Rajasthan,Uttar Pradesh.
Healthbenefitsasanadvantageof hbving
a private latrine are rarely mentionedin
any state.

Among the states,villages in West Bengal
are most in favour of householdlatrines,
followed by Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat.
Upper income groups, literate persons and
women aresignificantly morein favour of
latrines thanpoorer families, illiterate per-
sonsandmenrespectively.

The minority who mentiondisadvantages
of havinghouseholdlatrinesareafraid of
accumulationof filth nearthehouseand
foul smell resultingfrom it.

PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS
IN 8 STATES INTERESTED IN GETTING
PRIVATE LATRINES

ALL INDIA
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82-95percentof thenon-ownersof house-
hold latrinesin all thestatesexpressstrong
Interest In getting private latrines con-

~‘ structed. The highestpopulationof unin-
terestedpersonsis in Tamil Nadu,followed
by Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh.
Notably,thereasonsgivenfor lackof Inter-
est include, lack of space(36 per cent),
fearofdirt andfoul smellnearthehouse(38
percent)and lackof water(20 percent)
but not lackof money.

If thegovernmentprovidesa subsidy,the
averagepotential latrine owner in rural
Indiasaysthat he/sheIs willing to contrib-
ute about Rs.570for gettinga private la-
trine. Estimationof whata family expects
to pay Is highest in Rajasthan (Rs.716), and
lowest in Manipur (Rs.393), but even the
lowestamountIs sufficientunderthepres-
ently availablegovernmentprogramme.
On thewhole,about15 percentareunwill-
ing to pay for a latrine. They belongto
lower income groups, blder age groups
andareusuallyilliterate. Amongthestates,
MadhyaPradeshseemsto havethemaxi-
mumnumberof ‘unwilling’ households(23
per cent) and Manipur the least (5 per
cent).

To summarisethe issue, it appearsthat
peopleIn rural India arestill far from being
adequatelyawarethattherearefeasible,
affordableandmorehygienicalternatives
to defecatingoutdoors.Theyounger,liter-

ateandbetteroff people,who aremore
exposedto urban influencesand media
are markedly more favourably disposed
towardsadoptingsanitarylatrines.Women,
althoughless literateand lessexposedto
newinformationarealso moremotivated
to adoptlatrines.Therealsoexistsa gener-
ally favourable climate for behavioural
changebecauseof theperceivedadvan-
tagesof convenienceand savingof time
and effort throughhavingprivatelatrines.

Yet, coverageof populationwith sanita-
tion facilities is painfully low andslow. Half
the population is unawarethat facilities
exist. Thosewho areawaredo notclearly
know what these are like, how they work,
what they cost, what effort/resourceswill
beneededto maintainthem,howtheywill
Influenceoraltertheiroverall qualityof life.
Ignoranceis furtheraggravatedby serious
misconceptionsacting aseffective barri-
ersto acceptance.The vision of havingto
dig an Infinite numberof excretapitshere-
after or clean out pits of slushy stinking
massesof excretaeverysix weeksaremore
thansufficientto detereventhemostinter-
estedindividual, coupledwith these,the
widespreadignoranceof availablesubsi-
dies andperceivedcostswhich are 10 to
15 timestherealcostmakelatrinesappear
as a ‘questionable’facility ‘impossible to
afford’ for the majority.
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The KAP study provides several
pointers for the required social
marketing strategy; which must
necessarily be synchronized with
a localised service delivery sys-
tem capable of responding to
village level articulation of de-
mand. The principal features of
such a strategy would be as fol-
lows:

LI If possible, it should begin by
focussing on groups and situ-
ations whereproblems of out-
door defecation are being
felt more intensely and a
desire for’ change Is building
up i.e. among women, in
districts having densely popu-
lated villages.

LI It should capitalise on the
existing motivation i.e. for
greater convenience and
privacy. Promoting the pri-
vate latrine as the ‘Protector
of health’ perse (as has been

done so far) will not capture
people’s attention and inter-
est, when they see it primar-
ily as something that will
make life more comfortable.
Health benefits may be pro-
moted as an additional ad-
vantage, while highlighting
the convenience and pri-
vacy factors.

LI Presently available media
materials do not adequately
address the information gaps
in people’s minds regarding
how the latrine works and
whatthe user has to do about
re’gular/periodic mainte-
nance. Communicators and
designers of communication
materials have to consciously
address themselves towards
filling these gaps.

LI Widespread publicity using
village level mass media net-
works about sanitation serv-
ices available, costs to the

acceptor, subsidy/assistance
available and whom to
contact must become essen-
tial features of every district
2-3 times a year.

LI Villagers who see/hear/read
anything over mass media
on this highly personal and
intimate area of their lives
need to be able to discuss it
interpersonally with persons
of their own sex before
doubts are resolved, convic-
tion can be reached, deci-
sions can be taken and de-
sire/demand expressed for
acquiring facilities. Indispen-
sable to the sanitation pro-
gramme is the presence of
block/village level motiva-
tors of both sexes who are
adequately trained to be
able to provide required in-
formation and make thenec-
essary contacts between vil-
lagers and the programme
delivery mechanism.
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Media outreachInto rural India seemsto
be fairly high,with every4 to 6 personsout
of 10 being exposedto someelectronic
massmedium. Apart from thesethereare
upto five categoriesof village level func-
tionarieswho can reach 10-90 per cent
villagers with messagesonwaterandsani-
tation. Womenseemto respondbetterto
thesemessagesthanmen,buthavelower
accessto mostmedia.

Villagers in different stateshave varying
exposureto media. Massmedia like radio
and films seemto be reachingmore vil-
lagesin Andhra Pradeshthan anywhere
else. Reachof InterpersonalmediaIs high
in GujaratandAndhraPradesh.Rajasthan
Is poorlyreachedby massmedia.Interper-
sonalmediachannelsdo not seemto be
reachingmostvillagers in Uffar Pradesh.

REACH OF PRINCIPAL MASS MEDIA IN DIFFERENT STATES
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Among massmediachannels,radioreigns
supremeIn everystate.Films camea close
second,followed by folk mediaand lastly
by television.

Among interpersonalmediathe most vis-
ible andfamiliar figure In thevillage is the
schoolteacherin all thestates.In compari-
sonto therestof the states,Gujarat,Tamil
NaduandAndhraPradeshvillagesseemto
be better served by other village level
functionaries like health workers, An-
ganwadiworkersandgovernmentperson-
nelactingascommunicatorsonwaterand
sanitationissues.

Exposureto mediais foundto bepositively
co-relatedto income but not relatedto
age. Literacyandbeingborn maleseem
to guaranteehigherexposureto all media.
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REACH OF INTERPERSONAL MEDIA IN DIFFERENT STATES
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Of thoseexposedto differentmedia,vary-
ing proportionsrecalledmessageson wa-
terandsanitationreceivedoverthesame.
Thehighestrecallwasfrom radiofollowed
by television and films, health workers,
governmentofficers, school teacherand
Anganwadiworkers. Folk mediaat present
do not seemto be carrying manywater
andsanitationrelatedmessagesalthough
their reachis betterthanthatof TV in most
states.The only village level functionaryof
the water supply programme i.e. the
handpumpcaretakeris not carryingthese
messagesat all to thecommunity.

RECALL OF WATER/SANITATION MESSAGES
FROM DIFFERENT MEDIA
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Themaximumnumberofmessagesrecalled
are about the right type/source of water
and household purification of water, closely
followed by household storage of collected
water.To a lesserextentmessagesarealso
recalledabouthouseholdcleanlinessand
disposalof humanwaste.

Although women’s exposure to radio, TV
andfilms is lowerthanthatof men,recallof
water and sanitation related messages from
all thesemedia was 15 per cent higher
amongwomen.

SEX DIFFERENTIAL IN MEDIA REACH

RADIO FILMS

1111 MEN
YET, 12—16% MORE WOMEN RECALLED WATEI~& SANITATION MESSAGESRECEIVED OVER ANY MEDIA

WOMEN
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LI Greater use needs to be

madeofthe radioforspread-
ing an awareness of safe

water and hygiene. The vast
network of local radio sta-
tions in India, broadcasting
in local languages and dia-
lects provide the most eco-
nomical means for dissemi-
nating this information far
and wide to rural homes and
difficult to reach areas.

LI The interpersonal communi-
cators available at village
level are not being fully util-
ised. There Is no alternative
to energising this cadre of in-
fluencers with motivation,
communication skill training,
visual and other communi-
cations aids.

LI The outreach and effective-
r~iessof folk media for spread-
ing awareness has not yet
been harnessed for hygiene
education in the country.
States should explore possi-
bilities with indigenous me-
dia forms as these have the
ability to translate new infor-

mation in a way instantly ac-
ceptable to their audiences.

LI All forms of communication
need to be targeted to
women specifically for maxi-
mum impact upon hygiene
behaviour of families.

LI Different media forms have
to be designed and used in
such a manner that they re-
inforce each other rather
than confuse the end re-
ceiver with a multiplicity of
communication products.

LI Since the objective of the
programme is to bring about
behavioral changes to im-
prove health, communica-
tion and motivational re-
quirements of the pro-
gramme now need to be
given their rightful status at
every level, through official
allocations of adequate
funds, specialised personnel
and time in every project
cycle.
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